
LASER HAIR REMOVAL, 
ELECTROLYSIS, MICRO 

DERMABRASION AND 
WAXING

Micro Dermabrasion 
Radiance-enhancing, resurfacing treatment 
Face: 110   •   Face & Neck: 135   •   Neck: 80 

GM Collin Professional Chemical Peels 
Glycolic Acid, Lac c Acid, Salicylic Acid and Derm Removal Peels, 30% 
strength. For An -aging, Hyperpigmenta on and Acne.  

Single treatment face .......................................................75 

 
 

Waxing 

Brows ................................23 
Lip .....................................19 
Chin ...................................19

Cheeks ...............................28 

Half Arm…………………………..33 

Full Arm .............................41

Underarm ..........................32 
Linea ..................................26 

Bikini .................................36 
Half-leg ..............................42 

Full leg …………………………....68 

Full leg & bikini ..................90 
Half-Leg & bikini ................75 

Half  back or chest .............43

Full back or chest ..............60 
Brazilian .............................65 

 

 

Spa Relaxa on Massage* 

30 min .....52        60 min ......82 
*A basic massage performed by esthe cians versus an RMT 

Ionic Detox Cleanse 
1 person ..........60 2 people ..........110 
During, and a er a thirty minute treatment you will become aware of the 
cons tuent parts of fat, along with mucous residue that the  body has 
eliminated.  You will, a er the first treatment, feel lighter in your body, 
have more energy and maintain a greater sense of well-being./packages 
available 

Eyebrow nt .....................25 
Eyelash nt .......................30 

 

Teen Choice: for our valued clients under 18 years of age  
These services are similar to those offered to our over 18 clients, at a 
student appropriate price.  
Teen facial ...............................................69 

Teen Microdermabrasion…......................78 
Teen pedicure ........................................ 48 
Teen manicure ........................................28 
Teen Synergy facial .................................120 
The ul mate skin care facial for any teen. Micro coupled with Puracne 
oxygen, superior exfolia on, extrac on and detoxifica on. 

 

 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR 
MONTHLY PROMOTIONS! 

1180 Place d’Orléans Dr. | O awa, ON | K1C 7K3 
613.824.5655 | synergy@synergyspa.ca | www.synergyspa.ca 

 

 

Established 2002

Laser Hair Removal 
Using the powerful Alma Soprano Ice Laser, permanent removal of 
unwanted hair is fast and comfortable. Consulta on is free and 
treatments with our experienced technicians. Ask about discounts.

Electrolysis 
The perfect solu on for stubborn hairs.  Reds, blondes and white hairs.  
Using the most up to date equipment, Sequen um VMC, our technician can 
remove unwanted hair permanently. Consulta on is free and treatment is 
billed by the amount of me required. 

Bikini Extended ..................45 

Brow & Lip..……………………..38

Brow, Lip, Chin ..................55 
Ears  ....................................35 
Face  ....................................68 

Full Leg & Brazilian .............115 
Half Leg & Brazilian............95 
Neck  ...................................35 
Nose  ..................................25 
Stomach.............................30

45 min .....65 

Essen�al Back Treatment . ..95 

Single treatment hand ......................................................  45

*Ask about other areas

ALL PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE



COLLECTIONS: 
TEMPTING 

COMBINATIONS FOR  
PURE INDULGENCE 

Prices subject to change without no ce. 
Some pricing may differ from Stylist to Stylist. 

Signature Mani and Pedi ..................................................118  
Spa Manicure and Spa Pedicure 

Spa Mani and Pedi ...........................................................150 
Signature Manicure and Pedicure includes Paaffin 

Urban ................................................................................210
60-minute Spa Relaxa on Massage and Classic Facial 

Essen als ..........................................................................250 
AlgoMask+, 30-minute Spa Relaxa on Massage and Signature Pedicure 

Beau fica on ...................................................................270 
Hydroli ing Facial, Spa Pedicure and Spa Manicure 

Spa Day ............................................................................325 
AlgoMask+, Facial, 30-minute Spa Relaxa on Massage, Spa 
Pedicure and Spa Manicure 

The Escape .......................................................................360 
 30-minute Spa Relaxa on Massage, Hydroli ing Facial,  Signature 
Pedicure and signature manicure 

Spa Experience ................................................................390
Collagen 90-II Facial, Essen al Back Treatment,  
Spa Pedicure and Spa Manicure 

Synergy Experience .........................................................460 
Synergy Facial, 60-minute Spa Relaxa on Massage, Spa Pedicure and Spa 
Manicure 

Ul mate Male Spa Experience ........................................325 
An experience designed for the urban man, 30 minutes Relaxa on 
Massage,  Sports Pedicure and a Deep cleansing scrub facial 

ADD A WASH & STYLE TO ANY COLLECTION FOR $35  
Please advise when booking

Express pedicure    ...................................................................62
This pedicure is shorter in length. Includes cu ng of nails, filing of nails, light 
paddle (no cu cle work), cream applica on (no massage) polish applica on. 

Signature pedicure  ................................................................. 72  

  
HAND TREATMENTS 

Please allow extra me if you are reques ng Gel.  
Please also advise Recep n if you require removal of 

exis ng Gel as this requires extra me. 

 

 

 

 

GM Collins Facial
Skin  care solutions  that are deep ly rooted in the brilliance of nature.  
Recapture  your true, natural radiance with the help of advanced science  
and technolo gy.

Synergy Facial ..................................................................190
The ultimate med -spa experience created by Synergy. Cleansing, micro  
dermabrasion,  facial masssage  and G .M. Collin facial treatment.

Botinol ..............................................................................180
Faci al muscle relaxant effect without injections.  This innovative, clinically  
proven treatment  combines 5 peptides with retinol to mask all signs of  
aging . After just  one  treatment, lines and wrinkles are improved and skin  
appears  plumper.

Collagen 90-II ...................................................................170
Exclusive to G.M. Collin , this intensive anti-aging treatment hydrates,  

visible signs  of aging.   For fatigued,  mature, wrinkled and age-related  
dehydration.

Sea C Spa .........................................................................160
Powerful antioxidant treatment incorporating a Vitamin C concentrate,  
algae biomatri x patches and thermal organic mud mask.  Reduces the  
appearance  of lines  and wrinkles, evens out skin tone and illuminates  
the skin, restori ng  a youthful glow.

Hydrolifting ......................................................................140
A 4 action treatment formulated to exfoliate, deeply rehydrate, restore,  

skin types experiencing  dehydration  and atony .

Algomask+ .......................................................................135
An enriched th ermo-corrective treatment that provides instant radiance  
by h ydrating , smoot hing, decongesting and brightening the skin while  
minimizin g redness. Targets dehydrated, sensitive and couperosed skin

Puracne Oxygen ...............................................................125
A revolutionary oxygenating acne treatment designed to clear skin  
congestion, detoxify and revitalize fatigued, stressed and dull skin.  
Formulated  with 2%  S alicylic Aci d (BHA), 15% Glycolic and Lactic Acids  
(AHA s), and a unique Oxygen Complex,  it controls acne and hydrates  
in d epth.

FACIALS:
GM Collins Series

this definitive pedicure offering detailed skin, nail conditioning and massage. 
Refreshes and re-energizes mind and soul.

Gel pedicure ........................................................................... 92
This service mirros the signature pedicure with the addition of gel polish.

Spa pedicure ............................................................................92
Signature pedicure enhanced by the healing touch of warm paraffin wax 
revitalize and nourish dry, tired feet.

Sports pedicure  .......................................................................58
A pedicure custom designed for our clients who put extra stress on their feet 
from sports or work. Skin detailing, calf massage and conditioning.

Express Manicure ..................................................................40
 Soak, nail repair, , and polish.

Sports manicure ....................................................................35
Hand and nail conditioning tailored to active men and women.

Signature Manicure ...............................................................47
Soak, nail repair, skin and nail conditioning, massage and polish.

Spa manicure  ........................................................................58
Manicure enhanced by the addition of nourishing paraffin wax.

Add Gel to your service ..........................................................20
Gel removal  ..........................................................................22
Add French  ...........................................................................20
Add Gel French.......................................................................25
Polish change.........................................................................35
Add-on Paraffin  .....................................................................20

Express Facial  ...............................................................80
similar to Le Grand Classique, shorter timing, excluding massage.
*add eye treatment to any facial service for $45

 
...

Le Grand Classique .........................................................125
A revolutionary overall facial that includes cleansing, exfoliating, steam
and extractions. mini face and neck massage, eye cream and finishing
moisturizers
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